Friday 14th February
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!!!!!!!
Super 11 Touch rugby trials: Can all Year 7 and 8 girls please meet Whaea Sharon on the field at
lunchtime - please be in correct PE gear. Year 7 boys you will be next week - remember to bring your PE
gear everyday - Kia ora. Whaea Sharon.

Digi Tech Extension will start today: Can the following students meet outside the Digi Room today
after morning tea.
Leah Catley
Skye Faile
Netana Merriman
Makaia Hayes-Hemi
Charlie Hennah
Cody Aitken
Savannah Smith
Mani Catanach
Emily Soatini
Bellini Vowles
Josh Davies
Owen Hooker
Joel Robertson
Zack Norwood

Dance Ext. Meet me outside the Dance Studio ready to go, block 2 - after morning tea today :) MS.
Art Extension- Block 2 after interval is for those students from Motuotau who put their name down in the
Art and the few extra students I have spoken to separately. The list was in yesterday’s notices and also has
been sent to teachers if you are unsure.
AIMS HIP HOP TEAM: Are you a keen and committed dancer? Would you like to be part of MMI’s AIMS
Hip Hop team for 2020? If you are interested, please come along and audition!! The first audition is next
Wednesday 19th Feb at 12.30 in the dance and drama room. Another audition will be held the following
Wednesday too. You must be in PE gear ready to dance! See you then! MS.
Boys Cricket - Final trial on the cricket field 3pm today. Please have your gear, a hat and plenty of water.
JD
Elite Surfing Trials - Surf trials will be held on Monday 17 February at Tay street beach starting at
3.30pm. Please bring your permission form into Mr Weis Rm 24 by Friday.

Chess Club - What a great turn out last week! Chess club is on again in Room 17. If you want to come as
a competitive player or as a player who wants to learn the game and play for fun, then come along to Room
17 after lunch eating. LW
Potential Violin Students for this year …. Could the following students please meet Mrs Pearce in the
Music room at 10:45am (straight after interval) Grace Matthews Turner Rm 6 , Emily Soatini R10, Laney
Graham R 17, Somin Kim R 21, Dayeon Kwon R19, Avalon Mildon R12, Amelia Stoutenburg R21, Laytin
Fedman R3, Charlie Ketu R ? Lily Kloppenburg R17, Hugo Tawahru - Senf R 25, Cara Hicks R 22.
Potential Flute Students for this year - Could the following students please meet Mrs Pearce in the Music
room at 11:30am.
Jimin Kwon R17 Sophie Loader . R 16 Lucy Tawahru -Senf . R6 Cara Hicks R22 Lora Kim. R23

Potential Saxophone Students for this year I will have to meet you next Friday during middle block,
that will be those of you who did your Tryathlon before Interval.
Lost Property - Is your gear named? Hats, footwear, and fleecies are the most common items that end up
in lost property unnamed. Please name every item of uniform you have and if you lose something, it can be
returned.
Gardening Club Block 2 today - There was an incredible amount of interest to join this group & we are
working on a schedule, but for today we would like a small team to help with some garden tidy up - please
check it’s ok with your Teacher first. We will only take students who have already registered their interest first 15 to arrive. Don’t forget your hats please. DB
Assembly - a reminder for your teacher to bring one device for your class to assembly so that you can take
part in our assembly Kahoot :)
Lunchtime Swimming - The pool will be open at lunchtimes from 12:30 to 12:55pm. The first 30 students
through the gates will be allowed in. Please make sure there is no diving or manus into the pool. Once you
are in, please stay in or you will be asked to leave by the teacher on duty. Only swimmers can go through
the gates, any spectators need to be outside the fenced area. Have fun! DH
Road Patrol - Reminder to Nemanja Cato (Room 3) and Jesse Morgan-Bai (Room 5) to come to the
student office at 2:40 for road patrol this afternoon.
Bus Students
Could the following students please meet Mr Gillies-Smith in the hall at interval for a very brief meeting:
Solomon Pits, Charlie De La Haye, Ruby Goodyear, Isaac Rowlands, Manaia Aitken, Mikayla Jamieson,
Neisha Nielsen, Bradley Paterson, Tiamaria Skudder-Pairama, Josh Davies, Ollie Murrell, Olivia Verryt,
Van Hammonds, Dontae Ihaka, Kieran Bose, Taine Wallace, Diana Hopkinson, Robert Max, Hendris
Marsh, Royce Jones, Alex Anderson, Kingston Taua, Jesse Morgan-Bai, Grace Turner, Brookly-Zion
James, Milli Smith, Angelo Marshall, Tukairangi Ramsden, Leo Bennington, Kevin Sami, Wanda
Hopkinson, Israel Cameron, Chelsea Webster and Benjamin Jessop.

Thursday 13th February
ART EXTENSION
Thank you so much to all the students who expressed interest, very overwhelming. Unfortunately I can’t
take you all (over 80). I have decided to take extension in 4 week blocks, a house at a time along with a few
extra Y8 students and will be running pottery classes. The following students will start tomorrow ( Friday)
Block 2
MOTUOTAU

McKenzie

R1

Gwyn Loye

R2

Ella Strijteri

R2

Lexie Moon

R2

Noella

R2

Madison Brick

R3

Ana Capes

R3

Brooke McLean

R3

Lola-plum Mahauariki

R3

Jennifer Lee

R4

Kinsee Shallcross

R4

Mya Hohaia

R4

Mika-Rose Parkinson

R4

Ca’a Bauer

R4

Jessica Hughes
Chloe Hocking
Neeve Lourie
Lily Savill
Maia Grant
Hayley Galloway

R4
R6
R7
R8
R18
R6

Dance Extension: Names up on my window. Please bring a pair of socks for tomorrow’s lesson :) MS

Taimana Tukaki and friends who were riding along Valley Road this morning, please come to the
student lobby to see Ms Morresey at interval.
Israel Bennett Rm 18 - Please come to the student lobby to see Ms Morresey at interval.
Elite Surfing Trials - Surf trials will be held on Monday 17 February at Tay street beach starting at
3.30pm. Please bring your permission form into Mr Weis Rm 24 by Friday.
Boys Cricket - Well done to the trialists amazing turn out. Final trial is after school Friday and the students
names are up on the sports noticeboard. Those in the final trial, please get a notice off Mr Davis on the field
at lunch. JD
Girls Cricket - Trials today after lunch eating. Meet on the cricket pitch in your PE gear with shoes and
your hat. DC

Volleyball - Our 5 Friday league teams are up on the sports notice board. AS
Athlete Factory - Last chance to be a part of these fun functional fitness sessions, please get your parent /
caregivers to register using the online google form sent to them. AS
Rippa / Rip Rugby - All year 8 players that are registered to play the Friday night competition please meet
Mr Spraggon in the hall at interval.
Thursday Lunch sports - Touch rugby on the field at lunch with Mr Davis & Mr Spraggon . You need your
hat and PE gear. JD
Lunchtime Swimming - The pool will be open at lunchtimes from 12:30 to 12:55pm. The first 30 students
through the gates will be allowed in. Please make sure there is no diving or manus into the pool. Once you
are in, please stay in or you will be asked to leave by the teacher on duty. Only swimmers can go through
the gates, any spectators need to be outside the fenced area. Have fun! DH
Safety on Links Ave - we have had a report this morning about a couple of our students, on their bikes,
riding on the closed footpath, riding behind working machinery and knocking over cones. Please be aware
that this is dangerous and we ask that you follow the correct road rules, on your way to and from school.
Mrs Harvey would be happy to hear from anyone who has seen this behaviour happening.
Wednesday 12th February
Lunchtime Volleyball- Anyone keen, meet Mr Spraggon at the out door nets at 12.30pm today.
Super 11 touch rugby trials: If you missed yesterday's meeting can you please come and see Mr
Spraggon in his office to sign up.
Super 11 Touch rugby trials: Can all Year 7 and 8 girls wanting to trial please meet Whaea Sharon on
the field at lunchtime - please be in correct PE gear. Year 7 boys you will be next week - remember to
bring your PE gear everyday - Kia ora. Whaea Sharon.
Boys Cricket - Trial at lunch time. Meet on the Cricket pitch with your hat and in your PE gear. JD
Girls Cricket - Trial tomorrow (Thursday) lunchtime. Meet on the cricket pitch after lunch eating in your PE
gear with shoes and your hat. DC
Athlete Factory fun fitness: If you are keen to attend please get your parents / guardians to fill out the
online google form emailed to them on Friday. Deadline Friday morning. AS
Boys Cricket: Mount junior cricket club is looking for 1 more player for 1 of their Saturday morning teams,
if you are keen please come in see Mr Spraggon.
Kapa Haka - Practise today during the last block. All those that are keen to join up this year please attend.
You will be released at 2.30 to go back to class. Nau mai, haere mai ki te ao Kapa Haka. Matua Tapuraka.
Stationery - can these students please come over to collect their stationery packs at morning tea. Monty
Kerse & Carl Huppmann Rm 17, Cassius Hawker Rm 14. Everyone else should now have their packs.
Hats - Could Maddisyn Witehira from Rm 13 please come to collect their hat at morning tea from the
student lobby .Everyone else should now have received their pre purchased hat.
Lunchtime Swimming - The pool will be open at lunchtimes from 12:30 to 12:55pm. The first 30 students
through the gates will be allowed in. Please make sure there is no diving or manus into the pool. Once you
are in, please stay in or you will be asked to leave by the teacher on duty. Only swimmers can go through
the gates, any spectators need to be outside the fenced area. Have fun! DH

Tuesday 11th February
Mixed Rippa Rugby - Anyone keen to play on friday nights, please get your parents / guardians to register
you through the google form emailed to them last Friday by 9am tomorrow morning.
BoP/Poverty Bay Touch:
Kia ora if you would like to trial for Touch representing MMI at the BoP/Poverty Bay tournament please
meet in the hall at interval. We select a year 7 boys team, year 7 girls, year 8 boys and a year 8 girls.
Whaea Sharon.
Boys Cricket - Open trial on the field after lunch eating Wednesday. You must be in your PE gear and
wearing a hat
3 on 3 lunchtime basketball - make up a team and come to the hall for 3 on 3 basketball every Tuesday
at 12:30pm. First in first serve. Maximum of 6 teams can enter. JT
Bull Rush tag - Anyone keen, meet Mr Spraggon out on the main rugby field posts at 12.30pm today.
Lunchtime Swimming - The pool will be open at lunchtimes from 12:30 to 12:55pm. The first 30 students
through the gates will be allowed in. Please make sure there is no diving or manus into the pool. Once you
are in, please stay in or you will be asked to leave by the teacher on duty. Only swimmers can go through
the gates, any spectators need to be outside the fenced area. Have fun! DH
Stationery - can these students please come over to collect their stationery packs at morning tea.
Cassius Hawker Rm 14, Rhapsody Piwari Rm 14, Beau & AJ Galvin Rm 14, Quinn Anderson Rm 5, Lily
Jones Rm 7, Emma Charnock Rm 7, Slade Vincent Rm 11, Monty Kerse Rm 17, Carl Huppmann Rm 17,
Lily Kloppenburg Rm 17, Peter Khoun Rm 20, Ruby O’Neill Rm 20, Eli Collins Rm 20
KMCG
Hats - can these students please come to collect their hats at morning tea from the student lobby.
Fraser Tustin, Charlie Taane, Luca Hood, Maddisyn Witehira, Kingston Taua, Amy Jun, Axyl Wilson, Scott
Sorrenson, Ollie Murrell, Peter Khoun, Kareese Brown
KMCG
Gardening Club
If you are interested in gardening or want to learn more please come and meet Whaea Clare in the Foods
room at lunchtime today to discuss the year and to put your name down. DB
Road Patrol
All students who have put their name for road patrol, please meet in the hall at interval after you have
eaten. DH,MT List

Dance Extension - What an overwhelming response I have had! Thank you to everyone who showed an
interest, sadly I can only take so many of you to comfortably and safely dance in the space, therefore Y8’s
have taken priority and even then numbers had to be cut down. A list will be on my classroom window at
morning tea today :) See you block 2 on Friday in your PE gear ready to go! :) Any queries please come
and see me. MS.
Lovely playground yesterday. Smiles Whaea Lisa/Ms Morresey

Monday 10th February
Water Polo - Well done to those that were at training this morning, team’s will be up on the sports notice
board by lunchtime.
Volleyball - If you are keen to play Friday night Volleyball, please make sure your parents / guardians have
registered you by 9am tomorrow morning.

Dance Extension - What an overwhelming response I have had! Thank you to everyone who showed an
interest, sadly I can only take so many of you to comfortably and safely dance in the space. I will put the list
on my classroom window tomorrow (tues) and see you block 2 on Friday in your PE gear ready to go! :)
Miss Smith.
ART EXTENSION. Invites will be going to some Y8 students this week but if there is any other keen artist
who would like to be part of art extension for a block of time this year, please come to the Art Room at
lunchtime today.
Road Patrol monitors - Please don’t forget to return your form to the office ASAP. If you would like to
become a road patrol monitor (and enjoy our term treats!!), there are forms in the student lobby.
Hats - have arrived. If you paid for one and still need to collect it please come over at morning tea or
lunchtime.
Stationery - can these students please come over to collect their stationery packs at morning tea.
Christian Prietos Rm 6, Trelise Cotter Rm 6, Alex Rota Rm 8, Harlyquin Poinga Rm 13, Cassius Hawker
Rm 14, Rhapsody Piwari Rm 14, Beau & AJ Galvin Rm 14, Jade Kelly Rm 19
School Bus Students - The school bus service does not allow you to use the bike racks (some of the
buses don’t even have them). So if you bike to school in the morning, you must bike home in the
afternoon.
Elite Surfing Team Trials - If you are a competent surfer, and you would like to try out for the Elite Surfing
team for 2020 please meet Mr Weis in Room 24 today at interval.
Boys and Girls Cricket - Meeting in the library at interval today to find out about trials.
Two bikes have been locked to the toilet ramps. Please shift them. Bikes go in bike racks.
Found - Pounamu. If you have lost yours please come to the office during a break time or after school.
You must be able to describe it to claim it.
Popup Globe Romeo and Juliet - There are a few tickets left to go to the Popup Globe in Auckland on
Friday 28 February, the cost of the trip is $52. If you are keen please see Mrs Flanagan in Room 9/10 at
the start of lunch.
Have a lovely calm and settled week team. Smiles Whaea Lisa.Ms Morresey

